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ABSTRACT
…œb;« q!«uF"«Ë UŠUIK"« ¡UDŽ≈ w' œœd²"« —UA²½« Èb! rOOIð ∫·«b¼_«
5Ð W,öF"« ·UAJ²ÝUÐ UML, p"c" W'U{ùUÐ Æ5¹œuF/"« s¹b"«u"« Èb" t"
©q!U0Øwzeł® WOzUNM"« ‰UHÞ_« 5B% W"UŠË UŠUIK"« ¡UDŽ« w' œœd²"«
ÆW¹œuF/"« WOÐdF"« WJKL*UÐ ÷U¹d"« WM¹b! w'
vHA²/! w' W¹b3d"« WOŽöD²Ýô« WÝ«—b"« Ác¼ X¹dł√ ∫WO−NM*«
2018 ÂUŽ s! dÐu²0√ dNý v"≈ 2017uO"u¹ dNý 5Ð wF!U'« b"Uš pK*«
«œUOF"« ÊË—e¹ Íc"« s¹b"«u"« s! 500 l! öÐUI! ¡«dł√ UNO' - YOŠ
W¹—UA²Ýô« ¡«d³)« WŽuL−0 ’U)« œœd²"« ”UOI! UM!b:²Ý« b,Ë ¨WOł—U)«
ÆWO*UF"« W×B"« WLEM* WFÐU²"« WO−Oð«d²Ýô«
rN"UHÞ√ rOFDð w' ÊËœœd²¹ s¹b"«u"« s! %20 Ê√ ZzU²M"« dNþ√ ∫ZzU²M%«
Æ(p<0.001) WO"UF"« WOLOKF²"« U¹u²/*« ÍË– Ë ¡UÐô« bMŽ œœd²"« œ«œe¹Ë
r²¹ r" t½√ U½błË rOFD²"« u×½ œœdð sŽ «uGKÐ« s¹c"« s¹b"«u"« 5Ð s!Ë
WIKF²*« ·ËU:*« Ær¼—ULŽ_ W³/M"UÐ q!UJ"UÐ ‰UHÞ_« s! 36% rOFDð
UNMŽ d³Ž w²"« ©53%® UÎ ŽuOý d¦0_« V³/"« X½U0 UŠUIK"« t!ö/Ð
ÁU& WO³K/"« «bI²F*« Ê√ Ëb³¹Ë Æ UŠUIK"« ¡UDŽ« w' s¹œœd²*« s¹b"«u"«
bFÐ ÆrOFD²"« cš√ ÂbFÐ WOKFH"« WÝ—UL*« p"c0Ë œœd²"« s! b¹eð rOFD²"«
œœd²Ð WD³ðd*« WO/Ozd"« q!«uF"« X½U0 «dOG²*« …œbF²! öOK×²"« ¡«dł≈
Ê√ œUI²Žô« ∫w"U²"U0 UOzUBŠ≈ …dŁR*« WKL²J*« rOFD²"« W"UŠË s¹b"«u"«
7.9≠ ΩWI¦"« …d²' AORΩ28¨ 95%® WLN! dOžË W"UF' dOž UŠUIK"«
s! ‰UHÞ_« W¹UL( WKŽU' dOž WKOÝË UN½QÐ œUI²Žô« p"c0Ë ©102.3
Æ©5.8≠126 ∫WI¦"« …d²' AORΩ27¨ 95%® ÷«d!_«
«Ëd³Ž W¹œuF/"« WOÐdF"« WJKL*« w' UN!_«Ë ¡UÐü« s! W³/½ Ê≈ ∫W&ö)«
dŁR¹ b,Ë oK, —bB! qJA¹ «c¼Ë rN"UHÞô UŠUIK"« ¡UDŽ« w' œœd²"« sŽ
„UM¼ ÊuJ¹ Ê√ `BM½ p"c" ¨‰UHÞú" WOÝUÝ_« UŠUIK"« ‰UL0≈ vKŽ
Èb" ULOÝ ô ¨ UŠUIK"UÐ WIKF²*« œœd²"«Ë ·ËU:*« WNł«u* 4I! ·«bN²Ý«
ÆWO"UF"« WOLOKF²"« U¹u²/*« ÍË– s¹b"«u"«
Objectives: To assess the prevalence of vaccine hesitancy
and its determinants among Saudi parents. In addition, we
explored the relationship between vaccine hesitancy and
child’s immunization status.
Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted using
interviews with parents visiting outpatient clinics at
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King Khalid University Hospital, Riyadh, Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia, between July 2017 and October 2018. The
strategic advisory group of experts on immunization vaccine
hesitancy survey was used.
Results: A total of 500 parents were interviewed. Twenty
percent of parents were hesitant to get their child vaccinated.
Parents with higher educational levels were more vaccine
hesitant (p<0.001). Among parents who reported hesitancy
toward vaccination, 36% of children were not vaccinated
fully for their age. Concerns related to vaccine safety were
the most frequent reason (53%) reported by vaccinehesitant parents. Negative beliefs toward vaccination
seemed to be associated with increase hesitancy and
incomplete vaccination status of children. In multivariate
analyses, the main factors associated with both parents’
hesitancy and incomplete vaccination status were believing
that vaccines are ineffective (adjusted odds ratio [AOR]=28,
95% confidence interval [CI]: 7.9-102.3) and believing that
vaccines are not important (AOR=27, 95% CI: 5.8-126).
Conclusion: Vaccine hesitancy among parents in Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia is a concern and is likely to influence the
vaccination status of their children. Countering vaccine
related concerns must be tailored, particularly in highereducated groups.
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V

accination is one of the most effective and safest
public health interventions. Despite the global
success of vaccines, a vaccine confidence gap is emerging
in all high, middle, and low income countries.1,2
Vaccination programs depend on a high uptake
level to achieve successful reduction in the prevalence
and incidence of vaccine-preventable diseases (VPDs).
Infections such as polio, tetanus, diphtheria, measles,
mumps, and rubella are now uncommon in developed
countries. Consequently, with the close elimination of
these infections, they no longer serve as a reminder of
the benefit of vaccines.3 Instead, public attention has
been diverted to the risk of vaccines and their related
adverse events. During the last few years, controversies
over vaccines and autism, vaccine ingredients, and
the number of shots administered during a single
clinic visit or during the first years of life have been
some of the topics provoking concern from parents,
policy makers, and the media toward the safety of
recommended immunizations.4-6 The speedy evolution
of the internet and social media has made it easier to
publicize and circulate misleading information on
vaccines from non-medical sources. Refusal of vaccines
not only increases the individual risk to diseases but
can profoundly threaten the whole community. Recent
outbreaks of VPDs, including measles and pertussis,
many of which were fueled by vaccine refusal, have
provoked attention on how vaccine hesitancy can
negatively affect public health.7,8 Vaccine hesitancy
is recognized by the World Health Organization
(WHO) as a mounting concern worldwide, affecting
high, middle, and limited resource settings and was
listed as one of WHO’s top 10 health threats of 2019.9
The WHO Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on
Immunization (SAGE) working group defines vaccine
hesitancy as “a delay in acceptance or refusal of vaccines
despite availability of vaccination services.” This group
rightly noted that vaccine hesitancy is complex and
context specific, varying across vaccines, place, and time.
Factors contributing to vaccine hesitancy included lack
of confidence (namely, not trusting vaccines or health
care providers), complacency (for example, vaccination
is not considered essential), and convenience (namely,
accessibility and affordability).10
Vaccine-hesitant parents (VHPs) comprise a much
broader group than those who completely refuse
vaccines and are thus potentially more acceptable to
Disclosure. Authors have no conflict of interests, and the
work was not supported or funded by any drug company.

behavior changes since they tend to pursue information
from their child’s health care provider about vaccines.11
With such a heterogeneous group, vaccine hesitancy
can be difficult to measure. Larson et al,12 from the
SAGE developed a vaccine hesitancy measurement
tool in 2015. This tool is proposed to quantify vaccine
hesitancy through the use of a vaccine hesitancy scale.12
Such standardized tools of vaccine hesitancy beliefs can
provide support to the development of research and
vaccination policy.
In Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA), the expanded
program on immunization was started in 1979 and
originally contained vaccines for diphtheria, tetanus,
and pertussis (DTP), poliomyelitis, tuberculosis and
was subsequently expanded to include other additional
vaccines.13 At that time, the legislation supported the
practice of linking the issue of birth certificates to
completion of primary immunizations during the
first 2 years of life. This practice was changed 10 years
ago to link the vaccination card with school entry at
6 years of age. The National Immunization Program
has achieved eradication of neonatal tetanus and polio.
Measles, mumps, and rubella (MMR) are targeted for
elimination by 2020.14 According to the immunization
coverage data published by the Saudi Ministry of Health
in 2017, the coverage rates for MMR is 96% and DTP
is 98%.15 However, the reported high immunization
coverage rates do not imply high confidence in vaccines.
In some countries, the legal prerequisites of a complete
vaccination card for a child’s admittance to school
are probably influencing many parents’ decisions to
immunize their children. Furthermore, even parents who
get their children vaccinated still have misinformation
and worries related to vaccines; therefore, interventions
targeted at changing their perception will reduce their
level of hesitancy.16
The extent of vaccine hesitancy had not been
formally assessed in KSA. Therefore, this study was
undertaken to assess the prevalence of vaccine hesitancy
among Saudi parents along with its determinants. In
addition, we sought to explore the relationship between
vaccine hesitancy (using the vaccine hesitancy scale)
and child’s immunization status (partial/complete) in
Riyadh, KSA.
Methods. A cross-sectional interview of 500 parents
of children aged 2 months to 7 years who were attending
the Pediatric Outpatient Clinic at King Khalid
University Hospital, Riyadh, KSA, was conducted
between July 2017 and October 2018.
Parents who had more than one child between 2
months and 7 years of age were requested to answer the
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questions about their youngest child only. The research
proposal was approved by the Institutional Review
Board of College of Medicine, King Saud University in
Riyadh, KSA.
Study population. Identification of targeted parents
was accomplished by inspecting the outpatient pediatric
clinic booking list provided by the nursing staff of
the clinic to the research investigators to facilitate the
approaching process. Non-Saudi parents and parent of
children with an immunodeficiency that necessitated
exclusion of some vaccines were excluded. Purposeful
sampling was performed based on subjects eligibility
criteria. The investigators approached parents during
their visit to the clinic. Parents who are eligible for
recruitment were enrolled immediately after obtaining
their verbal consent. Participation was voluntary, and
no incentives were used. Interviews lasted on average
10-12 minutes.
Sample size calculation was dependent on expected
level of parental vaccine hesitancy in KSA. However,
due to lack of studies estimating parental vaccine
hesitancy in KSA and because of variability of hesitancy
between different countries as a result of variation in
hesitancy definition, a conservative hesitancy prevalence
of 20% was presumed where a sample of 488 subjects
was estimated using the formula for a prevalence
assessment, n=([z2×p×q])/d2, where z= 99% CI, p=
20% prevalence of hesitancy, q= 1-p, d= error ≤5% and
a 15% non-response rate.
Data collection method. Data were collected using
a questionnaire using the 11-item vaccine hesitancy
scale, designed by the SAGE group.12 Data collection
occurred between July 2017 and October 2018.
Parents completed 10 dichotomous (yes/no)
questions, 11 Likert-type scale (strongly agree,
agree, neutral, disagree, or strongly disagree) vaccine
hesitancy scale questions, and 5 open-ended questions.
Vaccination status was evaluated based on the
immunization status of the youngest child under the
care of the parent: fully vaccinated, unvaccinated, or
partially vaccinated for age. To maintain the original
tool, no modifications were made. All questionnaires
were filled via interviewers. One pediatric resident and
3 final-year medical students performed all interviews
with parents. Training of data collectors was performed
in one introductory session, followed by a piloting
stage of 20 participants and then a final evaluation and
recommendation session. Interviews were performed in
the pediatric clinic in a secure and private setting.
Data analysis and statistical tests. Statistical analysis
was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences version 21 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).
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Frequencies and proportions were used to summarize
categorical variables. Means and standard deviations
were used to summarize continuous variables. A coding
system was used to facilitate entry of closed-ended
question. Comparisons of the answers to the 11-item
likert-type scale between fully immunized and partially
immunized children were performed using Chi-square
test. However, the majority of participants responses
were higher in the strongly agree or strongly disagree
categories resulting in low numbers or multiple empty
spaces within agree, neutral or disagree categories. To
enhance the study’s power to detect difference between
study groups, grouping of Lickert scale items was
performed where items strongly agree and agree were
labeled as agree and items neutral, disagree or strongly
disagree were labeled as did not agree. To explore which
attitude items predicted parents’ vaccine hesitancy and
partial immunization status of the child, multivariate
logistic regression was performed, adjusting for the
parents’ sociodemographic characteristics (age, gender,
education level, number of children under care of
respondents, and age of youngest child under care of
respondents).
Results. A total of 500 parents were interviewed.
Respondents’ sociodemographic characteristics are
presented in Table 1. Most parents surveyed were female
(90.8%) and reported an educational completion of
bachelor’s degree (60.4%).

Table 1 - Demographics of study populations.
Variables
n (%)
Age of respondents, mean±SD
33±6.4
Gender of respondents*
Male
29 (5.8)
Female
454 (90.8)
Education level of respondents†
School degree
119 (23.8)
Bachelor’s degree
302 (60.4)
Master’s/PhD degree
41 (8.2)
Number of children under care of the respondents
1-3 children
318 (63.6)
4-6 children
153 (30.6)
7 or more children
28 (5.6)
Age of the youngest child under care of the respondent‡
≤4
432 (86.4)
>4
55 (11.0)
Immunization status of the youngest child in the care
of the respondent§
Fully vaccinated for age
363 (72.6)
Partially vaccinated for age
107 (21.4)
*
17 missing answers, †38 missing answers, ‡13 missing answers, §30
missing answers
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Parents’ vaccine hesitancy according to the
vaccination status of the child. Overall, 100 parents
(20%) said that they have been reluctant or hesitant to
get their child vaccinated, and most of those hesitated
for some vaccines (n=97). Three parents reported
refusing all vaccines and indicated that their children
had received only the birth vaccine but none thereafter.
A total of 21.4% children were stated to be partially
vaccinated for age.
Among parents who reported hesitancy toward
vaccination, 36% of children were not vaccinated fully
for their age, in comparison with only 18% of children
not fully vaccinated for age in the nonhesitant parents
group (Chi-square test <0.001).
Table 2 presents the influence of demographics on
vaccine hesitancy and vaccination status. Interestingly,
male gender and parents with a postgraduate degree
namely, master’s degree or PhD tended to be more
vaccine hesitant compared with parents who had a
bachelor’s degree or school degree (p<0.001).
In addition, parents who had a child aged 4 years or
younger were more likely to report partial vaccination
status (p<0.013) compared with parents who had older
children.
Table 3 illustrates the levels of hesitancy of parents
toward specific types of vaccines. Fifty-eight parents
reported hesitancy toward the influenza vaccine,
followed by MMR (n=49) and DTaP (n=23).

Table 4 shows the vaccination status of the youngest
child according to parents’ attitude toward vaccination.
The proportions of parents with partially vaccinated
children who agreed that vaccines are important for
health of children, who believed that vaccines are
effective, who believed that vaccination of their children
is important for the health of others in the community,
and who trusted vaccine-related information provided
by the government were lower than the proportions
of agreement in parents of children who were fully
vaccinated (p<0.001).
Parents of partially vaccinated children were
more likely to think that their children did not need
vaccines for diseases that are no longer common and
to believe that their children were getting too many
shots in one visit. Parents of fully vaccinated children
were significantly more likely to follow the vaccine
recommendations offered by their physicians and to
believe that getting vaccines is a good way to protect
from diseases (p<0.003).
In examining specific reasons for hesitancy among
the 100 VHPs, their responses were recorded in the
open-ended questions (Table 5). We found that concerns
related to vaccine safety (n=53) were the most common
reason, and relating autism with MMR was expressed
by approximately half of VHPs (n=47). Fear of side
effects (n=41) and mistrust in vaccine effectiveness
(n=26) were the other frequent reasons mentioned.

Table 2 - Influence of demographics on hesitancy and vaccination status.
Variables

Hesitancy
Yes
No
33.8±5.9
32.7±6.5

Total

P-value
0.150*

Vaccination status
Fully vaccinated Partially vaccinated
33.2±6.4
32.2±6.1

Age, mean±SD
Gender
Male
11 (38)
18 (62)
0.015†
24 (89)
3 (11)
Female
87 (19)
367 (81)
336 (77)
103 (23)
Total
98 (20)
385 (80) 483 (100)
360 (77)
106 (23)
Education
School degree
23 (19)
96 (81)
<0.001†
84 (71)
34 (29)
Bachelor’s degree
57 (19)
245 (81)
220 (79)
60 (21)
Postgraduate degree
19 (46)
22 (54)
29 (73)
11 (27)
Total
99 (21)
363 (79) 462 (100)
333 (76)
105(24)
Number of children under care
of the respondent
1-3
61 (19)
257 (81)
0.818†
235 (78)
66 (22)
4-6
33 (21)
120 (79)
105 (74)
36 (26)
≥7
6 (21)
22 (79)
22 (81)
5 (19)
Total
100 (22)
399 (78) 499 (100)
362 (77)
107 (23)
Age of the youngest child under
care of the respondent
≤4
88 (20)
344 (80)
0.949†
308 (75)
101 (25)
>4
11 (20)
44 (80)
48 (91)
5 (9)
Total
99 (20)
388 (80) 487 (100)
356 (77)
106 (23)
Values are presented as numbers and percentages. *Student’s t test, †Chi-square test. ‡Fisher exact test.
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Total

P-value
0.165*
0.162‡

466 (100)
0.248†
438 (100)
0.604†
469 (100)
0.013†
462 (100)
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Table 3 - Hesitancy and refusal according to type of vaccine.
Vaccine

Hesitant

Refused
n (%)

Chickenpox
10 (2)
Hemophilus influenza b
13 (2.6)
Hepatitis B
7 (1.4)
Human papilloma virus
8 (1.6)
Influenza
58 (11.6)
Polio
14 (2.8)
MMR
47 (9.4)
Meningococcal
10 (2.0)
Pentavalent/hexavalent
7 (1.4)
Pneumococcal
10 (2.0)
Rotavirus
11 (2.2)
Tetanus, diphtheria, pertussis
23 (4.6)
All vaccines
14 (2.8)
MMR - measles, mumps, rubella

2
5
6
3
43
10
7
2
2
4
4
10
3

(0.4)
(1.0)
(1.2)
(0.6)
(8.6)
(2.0)
(1.4)
(0.4)
(0.4)
(1.4)
(0.8)
(2.0)
(0.6)

The effect of vaccine attitude on hesitancy and
on partial vaccination status of last child is depicted
in Table 6, where adjustments for effects of other
demographic variables were made. A higher odds of
hesitancy was observed among parents who believed that
vaccines are ineffective (odds ratio [OR]=28), believed
that childhood vaccines are not important (OR=27),
and believed that vaccines are not a good way to protect
their children from diseases (OR=19), where all of these
findings were statistically significant (p<0.001). All
remaining survey items showed statistically significant
associations with hesitancy status but with smaller effect
sizes.
The question whether new vaccines carry more risk
than older vaccine was negatively associated with having
full vaccination status; however, this was not statistically
significant (p=0.86).
Similarly, negative believes toward vaccination
increased the odds of parents reporting partial
vaccination of their children. However, it can be noted
that for every survey item reported in Table 6, odds of
having children partially vaccinated for age are either
smaller or none statistically significant when compared
to odds of hesitancy. Finally, the odds of parents
reporting partial vaccination of their children was
calculated according to overall presence of hesitancy
and adjusting for demographic variables where the odds
of having partially vaccinated children was 2.78 95%
CI: [1.64-7.72], p=0.0001) among hesitant parents
compared to none hesitant ones.
Discussion. Whereas previous surveys in Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia have focused on knowledge of and
attitudes toward vaccination, this survey, based in
Riyadh, KSA, represents the investigation of parental
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vaccine hesitancy and its determinants.17,18 In the
present study, we used the scale that was designed by
the SAGE group to measure vaccine hesitancy and its
determinants in a sample of Saudi parents. Moreover,
we focused on the relationship between vaccine
hesitancy using the vaccine hesitancy scale and outcome
of children’s immunization status (partial/complete).
We found that the prevalence of VHPs was 20%,
while less than 1% of parents were fully against
vaccinations. Similar studies reported different
proportions of hesitant parents across countries, given
that the definition of hesitancy has varied across studies
and that hesitancy has been demonstrated to be country
and time specific.9,19 For example, about one-third of
parents in the United States of America are considered
to be vaccine hesitant.2,20
As a result of the retrospective design of the study,
not all parents remembered their attitudes during the
time of the vaccination visit. Parents who agree to get
their child vaccinated can still have significant concerns
and are regarded as vaccine hesitant.21,22 Those parents
should be targeted because of their risk of stopping
vaccines, since they are typically receptive to information
about vaccination from trusted health care providers
as compared with those who are absolutely against
vaccines.23 A recent report suggested that children
whose parents are hesitant or who have concerns
about vaccines can obtain vaccination coverage that is
comparable to children whose parents have no vaccine
safety concerns, as long as the parents’ decision to get
their child immunized is influenced by a trusted health
care provider, especially their physician.11
It is noteworthy that our reported rate of complete
immunization status of 73% is much lower than that
in a previous report from Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
(86%).17,18 We demonstrated the positive beliefs of
VHP toward specific aspects of vaccines. However,
these positive perceptions were mitigated by concerns
about the safety of vaccinations, fear of side effects, and
mistrust of vaccine effectiveness. Almost half of VHPs
have some concerns related to vaccine safety, confirming
other findings reported in previous surveys conducted
in Canada and Australia. According to these surveys,
40-52% of parents stated that they had concerns when
vaccinating their child.24,25 However, these results
contradict the low reported rate of concerns on vaccine
safety from KSA and other Eastern Mediterranean
region countries of 2-5%.17,18
The expressed high rate of parental concerns about
vaccine safety is not strange, considering the number
of vaccine shots required and the successful control of
many VPDs, which has made them considerably less
apparent. In view of the high proportion of VHPs who
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Table 4 - Vaccination status according to parent’s attitude towards vaccination.

Vaccine attitude scale

Total in agreement
(N=500)

Agreement according to vaccination status
Fully vaccinated
Partially vaccinated
(n=363)
(n=107)
357 (98)
96 (89)
349 (97)
97 (90)

Childhood vaccines are important for my child’s health
483 (97)
Childhood vaccines are effective
476 (96)
Having my child vaccinated is important for the health of others in my
457 (92)
340 (94)
community
All childhood vaccines offered by the government program in my
465 (94)
342 (95)
community are beneficial
New vaccines carry more risks than older vaccines
115 (24)
85 (23)
The information I receive about vaccines from the vaccine program is
426 (86)
311 (86)
reliable and trustworthy
Getting vaccines is a good way to protect my child from disease
478 (96)
351 (97)
Generally, I do what my doctor or health care provider recommends about
459 (93)
338 (94)
vaccines for my child
I am concerned about serious adverse effects of vaccines
246 (50)
177 (49)
My child does not need vaccines for diseases that are not common
73 (15)
40 (11)
anymore
Children get too many shots in one visit
134 (27)
85 (24)
Total number of parents with vaccine hesitancy
100 (20)
59 (16)
Values are presented as numbers and (%). *Valid percent, †Fisher exact test, ‡Chi-square test

Table 5 - Main worries and concerns reported by 100
vaccine hesitant parents when taking their child for
vaccination.
Concerns
Percentage
Concerns related to vaccine safety
53
Vaccine may cause
Autism (MMR)
26
Seizure (DTaP)
14
Paralysis (oral polio vaccine)
7
Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder
7
Bronchial asthma
4
Diabetes (influenza)
4
Infertility (human papilloma virus)
2
Fear of side effects (allergy, fever, local pain)
41
Mistrust in vaccine effectiveness
26
Low perception of disease severity (influenza)
17
Negative information on vaccination
9
Vaccine may affect child’s immunity
8
Previous reaction to a vaccine
3
MMR = measles, mumps, rubella
DTaP = diphtheria, tetanus, acellular, pertussis

have had their children fully immunized, reporting at
least one concern does not mark an overall lack of trust.
In reality, parents’ queries should be anticipated and used
as a chance to sustain and build up their understanding
and acceptance of vaccines. Despite that many studies
have disproved any increased risk of developing autism
after vaccination, almost half of VHPs in our study
still believe the link between vaccines and autism.26,27
Concerns related to vaccines are not only limited to
parents; earlier qualitative interviews reported that

P-value
<0.001†
0.017†

87 (81)

<0.001‡

94 (88)

0.009‡

23 (21)

0.642

88 (82)

0.256

97 (91)

0.003‡

94 (88)

0.020‡

61 (58)

0.123‡

30 (28)

<0.001‡

40 (37)
38 (36)

0.004‡
<0.001

health care providers, while holding an overall positive
belief toward vaccines, have also expressed uncertainties
about new vaccines, in addition to mistrust of vaccine
schedules and pharmaceutical companies.28 The positive
influence of health care professionals’ recommendations
on parental vaccine confidence is well recognized.29,30
Therefore, controlling the dissemination of vaccine
hesitancy will depend on the education of health
professionals to provide an univocal message to parents.
Moreover, studies have shown that messaging that too
strongly endorses vaccination among those who are
hesitant may backfire in enhancing hesitancy rather
than lessening it.31
In our sample, vaccine hesitancy among VHPs was
related to some vaccines, mostly influenza, MMR,
and DTaP vaccines. Parents may perceive some of
these vaccines as being against mild diseases (namely,
influenza) when compared with vaccines targeting
more serious diseases.32 Previous reports have also
demonstrated that new vaccines, for example, rotavirus
and the human papillomavirus vaccines, are further
prone to vaccine hesitancy. In one study, half of the
surveyed parents expressed doubts that new vaccines are
safe compared with older vaccines, despite the fact that
most of these parents indicated that their child was fully
immunized.33
In our population, the attitude toward vaccination
is associated with hesitancy level, as shown in the
regression analysis. However, negative beliefs toward
vaccination seem to increase hesitancy. Nonetheless,
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Table 6 - Regression analyses on vaccine attitudes associated with parent’s hesitancy and partial vaccination status.
Vaccine attitude scale

Hesitancy
Vaccination status
(yes)
(partially vaccinated)
Adjusted OR *[95 CI%] P-value Adjusted OR* [95 CI%] P-value
27 [5.8-126]
10.3 [2.9-35.5]
<0.001
28.4 [7.9-102.3]
3.2 [1.2-8.2]
0.016

Childhood vaccines are important for my child’s health (did not agree)
Childhood vaccines are effective (did not agree)
Having my child vaccinated is important for the health of others in my
3.3 [1.6-6.8]
3.1 [1.6-6.3]
<0.001
community (did not agree)
All childhood vaccines offered by the government program in my community
11.6
[4.8-28]
2.5 [1.1-5.6]
0.023
are beneficial (did not agree)
<0.001
New vaccines carry more risks than older vaccines (agreed)
2.9 [1.7-4.9]
0.8 [0.5-1.4]
0.867
The information I receive about vaccines from the vaccine program is reliable
5.1 [2.8-9.2]
1.3 [0.7-2.5]
0.309
and trustworthy (did not agree)
Getting vaccines is a good way to protect my child from disease (did not agree)
19.4 [5.3-70.8]
3.8 [1.4-10.5]
0.007
Generally, I do what my doctor or health care provider recommends about
4.52
[2-10.1]
2.6
[1.1-6]
0.016
vaccines for my child (did not agree)
I am concerned about serious adverse effects of vaccines (agreed)
1.9 [1.2-3.3]
0.007
1.3 [0.8-2.2]
0.179
My child does not need vaccines for diseases that are not common anymore
6.4 [3.5-11.9]
3.2 [1.8-5.7]
<0.001
(agreed)
<0.001
Children get too many shots in one visit (agreed)
2.9 [1.7-4.8]
2 [1.2-3.3]
0.002
*Adjusted for age, gender, education level, number of children under care of respondents, and age of youngest child under care of respondents.

negative attitudes seem to have a smaller association with
the actual practice, as demonstrated by the vaccination
status of the last child. For example, among parents
who believe that vaccination is not important for the
health of their children, the odds of hesitancy is 27. Yet,
in the same category of parents who believe vaccination
of their children is not important for their health, the
odds of having their last child fully vaccinated is 10.
This means that attitudes among parents in our sample
had a smaller influence on practice (actual vaccination),
this is similar to what was reported by Dubé et al.34 This
can be explained simply by the fact that vaccination
regulations in KSA are less liberal compared with
Western countries. Despite what parents believe
about vaccine hesitancy, not receiving vaccination
will eventually hinder provision of services (mainly
schooling for children). This was clearly apparent by
the finding that the most frequently refused vaccine
was influenza, since it is an optional seasonal vaccine
for most community members. Also, the intention to
protect their child from VPD is reassuring to note.
Our analysis has also identified factors associated
with vaccine hesitancy. The strongest factors associated
with parents’ vaccine hesitancy and vaccination status
were parents’ perception of vaccines being ineffective
and that vaccines are not important for child health.
Similarly, not considering that vaccines are effective for
protection from diseases was also a factor associated
with vaccine hesitancy. Another factor associated
with vaccine hesitancy was not believing that vaccines
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offered by the government are beneficial. These factors
were also recognized in previous studies as determinants
of vaccination decision.35 This finding focuses on
important barriers when addressing vaccine hesitancy.
Previous reports have highlighted that public hesitancy
toward vaccines was not due to lack of information
but somewhat due to multiple levels of mistrust of
physicians, health authorities, and pharmaceutical
companies.36
We compared our results to recently published
reports that used the vaccine hesitancy scale to
evaluate differences among demographic groups.37,38
In accordance with the Canadian study, our findings
showed that fathers are more hesitant toward vaccines.37
However, in contrast to the Canadian and Chinese
studies, we found that parents who had higher education
had greater vaccine hesitancy.38 Globally, there is a
growing concern that more highly educated parents
are more concerned about and more skeptical toward
vaccination than populations with lower education
levels and are therefore more likely to seek exemptions.39
However, this is not a uniform pattern, one systematic
review that included studies from low and middle
income countries indicated that maternal education
level directly influenced the acceptance of and attitudes
toward vaccines.40 Thus, health care providers will be
more efficient if they tailor the vaccines information
needs to individuals’ educational levels.
Families who had a child aged 4 years or younger
were more likely to report incomplete vaccination
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status. However, most of those families were not vaccine
hesitant. It is worth noting that part of the study was
conducted during a temporary national shortage of the
18-month first booster of pentavalent vaccine (Pentacel:
DTaP-IPV/Hib). This might have affected the results in
this age group.
Study limitations. As KSA has no central
immunization registry and the vaccination status of
the child was stated as reported by parents, this might
be possibly under or overestimated because of social
desirability or recall bias. We did not consistently ask to
refer to the vaccination card during our parent interview.
Our study population predominantly included mothers,
as most children were accompanied by their mothers
during the clinic visits. The geographical distribution
of our sample included residents from the Riyadh
area, which may have introduced bias in our estimates
because of the possible association between area of
residence and hesitancy.
Although this study was not intended to validate the
vaccine hesitancy scale, we observed that 3 items on the
Likert scale (L5, L10, and L11) were constructed in the
reverse direction from other questions. The surveyors
noted that parents needed clarification for these items
during the interview. To counter this matter and reduce
bias, we suggest that the direction of questions be
randomized and, if applicable, these items reversed.
In conclusion, our findings indicate that vaccine
hesitancy is a major concern among parents in KSA,
suggesting a risk to the currently reported high
vaccination level. Vaccination status of children cannot
be used as the main indicator to assess vaccine hesitancy,
as it does not consider parents who have significant
concerns toward vaccines. Countering concerns related
to vaccines, particularly in higher educated groups, is
important. It is important to tailor the information
provided to each parent’s needs. There is a need to detect
and follow up the trends of vaccine hesitancy in Saudi
populations over time. A future longitudinal study
based on region could examine how attitudes toward
vaccines evolve in our population as parents are exposed
to more negative information from the media. Health
care workers involved in providing vaccines should
be effectively trained to improve their counseling and
communication skills.
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